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WEAKENING IN WEST

Pinchot Sees the Dissolution of

almost in vain for any evidence that
the regulars and their friends, in their
blind devotion to the great business in-

terests, have ever really become aware
of tho troubles and struggles of the
plain people.

The Crops Arc
Abundant

"I am a strong believer in the insur

gent cause, but insurgency is growing
so fast that it must soon change its
name. In many States the insurgents

Party Lines.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 2. Gifford

rinchot, head of the National Conser-
vation Association, arrived(!here today
from a long tour of the middle and far
West, to attend the annual convention
of the Hrotherhood of St. Andrew.
When asked for his views on the politi-
cal situation in the country that he had

just traversed, Mr. Pinchot made the

HERES ANOTHER
MONEY TALK

IFyou put your

are in complete control of the party or-

ganization.
SUCCESS THREATENS CAUSE.

"Having won, there is nothing left
for them to insurge against. In that
sense only they have become regular. In
one way the insurgent cause is threat-
ened by its own success. Now that
most open minded men see the speedy
triumph of the progressive policies, and

MONEY inthe BANK1
following statement :

"The essential facts in the West, as I
see them, are the weakening of party
ties, due to a genuine interest in popu-
lar government and the spread of pro-

gressive ideas.
"The defeat of such men as J lull in

Iowa and Tawney iuf Minnesota, and

YOU WILL HAVE IT

And we hope everybody has made

more money than they have spent thus getting richer

every year and that they are keeying or will keep their

accounts in The Third National Bank, because it is

conservative and strong and its officials polite and
' accommodating.

REMEMBER

Third National Bank
OF UNION CITY, TENN.

iVHEN YCU NEED IT.
- - knx. --fash ynOt-kA- M in.because direct attacks upon them

usually fail, the hope of the reactionthe overwhelming victory of LaFollette
in Wisconsin, the successful fight Cali-

fornia is making against the political
a good ATam wny. moxmtp yowvaries is to join the movement and try

--DOMUVtA WAVllOL AA.

from within to emasculate it or steer it
to disaster. The soft pedal is still the
most dangerous enemy of progress.

"Already there are signs in plenty
thrt reactionaries are trying to domi-
nate the progressive movement. Already
the conversions without conviction have
begun. Political deathbed conversions,
performed in public by politicians
whose leadership is dwindling, may be

domination of the Southern Pacific,
the demand for direct popular govern-
ment in Arizona, the repudiation of
Rallinger by his own city, county and
state, and especially the fact that the
conservation idea has swept the West
all these are typical signs of the pro-

gressive advance.

XOTHI.Na STOPS PROGRESS.

"Of course, there have been and

MAYER ROTHSCHILD, born in Frankfort, Germany, in 1 743
and founder of the great Rothschild fortunes the greatest on
earth peddled from house to house when a boy.

He saved his money. Economy and INTEREST at low rates
made this great fortune.

Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.

The Old National Bank
UNION CITY. TENN.

fairly regarded with suspicion. Like
certain flowers, these gentlemen turnWe Can there will yet be reverses in the course

of progress, but nothing can stop or

Mave You
even long delay a movement which is
based on the insistent demand of the
people, for honest and open political
methods and a square deal for all men.

oney
their faces to the rising sun, but the
roots are held fast by tho soil as before.

"I would make it perfectly easy for
all men to join the progressive ranks.
But I would keep the newly converted
old-styl- e leaders in the ranks and under
observation till they had won a right to
progressive leadership by something
more substantial than declamation
alone."'

American Gentlemen Shoes
n

The West is through with the subsi-
dized men and the hole and corner
methods under which the machinery of
government has steadily been misused
for the benefit of the special interests
and the professional politicians.

"The people of the West and the
Mississippi Valley believe in protection,
but they are not greatly interested in
defenses of the tariff based on its al-

leged virtues as a revenue producer. Itj
is no justification of the tariff to say

Rural Routes and Cheaper Postage.
In this week's issue of the Commoner

Mr. Bryan suggests a reduction of tho
merchandise rate on matter handled ex

Everything best in the art of good

shoemaking is found in

AMERICAN
GENTLEMEN

clusively on rural routes.

on School Books and
Supplies. Our line is
complete. Be sure to
see us before buying. ?
Right on your way to

. scqool. .

Red vStar Drug Store
WALTERS & LOVELL, Proprietors

Quick Delivery Phone 600

In this day of changes, radical re-

forms, and perpetual progress, it is as
that it pays. lhis government is not tonishing that this- idea has not been

advanced before.

Every inducement and every eneour SHOE
reduced to the necessity of raising its
revenues by schedules which rob the
people. The essential fact about the agement is offered the farmer in other

respects. The rural routes pass his door
and he reads his morning paper before

Their supremacy is due to a proper
blending of correct style, good taste
and absolute comfort.

tariff, as the people see it where I have
been, is that it is unjust, a moral
wrong, written by the servants of spe-
cial privilege for the benefit of their
masters, and intended not to help the
small man make a living, but to help

the city man is out of bed. He is en-

couraged to come to town and take ad-

vantage of the bargains. Express com-

panies give him special rates on his pro
THE LOS ANGELES TIMESGREEN GOODS GALORE. duce, and the railroads meet his requirethe big man make an exorbitant profit.

No amount of statistics will conceal or
modify this fact, or make many sched

Latimer (Q, McCutchan
THe Popular Price Shoe Store

Plant Destroyed and Twenty-thre- eJames Glasgow, of Sharon, has a

Complexion to Match.

ments on live stock and heavy products.
Every disposition is toward the removal
of the inconvenience of distance and
overcoming the barrier of space, and
whatever mode or method that con-

tributes to this end is naturally feasible,
practicable, and desirable. The rail

Dresden. Tenn,. October 1. Post- -

ules of the Payne-Aldric- h tariff honest.

SO ILLUSIONS ABOUT TARIKK.

"I do not believe that the West, or
the East either, for that matter, labors

ofHice Inspector Uriinmett ar
rived here yesterday from Paris with a

People Killed.

Los Angeles, October 1. At one
o'clock this morning a toriflic explosion
wrecked the plant of the Times-Mirr-

Publishing company, publishers of the
Los Angeles Times, and a score or more
of people lost their lives.

It was given out this morning by the

Also Comptroller Dibrell.

Comptroller Frank Dibrell is no long

ent factional alignment of a candidate
for public office.

"In view of these conditions, I now
relinquish the nomination given me

er a nominee of the Patterson primary.

under any illusion whatever as to the
real character of the tariff or the way it
was made.

"Leaving the tariff bill out of account
there was much good legislation passed

roads are paid enormous sums for hand-

ling the mails, but the rural carriers
are poorly paid, with postage rates iden-

tical. Rural routes are established and
i .... i .

He handed it back Saturday. All of

young man named Charles Glasgow,
who resides near (iloason in this coun-

ty, and carried him before Commis-

sioner Eskridgo on a charge of attempt-

ing to use the mails for fraudulent

purposes. Some time ago Glasgow
wrote a letter to a gentleman named
C. L. Hendershot at Walen.sburg,

the nominees manufactured June 4,sublishers that dynamite was used to
wreck the building which immediately except ex-Uo- Ren ton McMillon for

by Congress last spring and the pro iiiiiiiiouiicu on a oasis oi revenue, it is
a business proposition with the Govern-

ment, pure and simple. The rural car
caught fire. The explosion shook the gressives were mainly responsible. The

West lias never neen deceived as towhole city and trapped employees of

and will make my race before the leg-

islature free from any indorsement
whatever of a factional nature.
w"As a public official I have a well-know- n

record upon which I am entire-
ly willing to stand, and one which I
feel that you can safely approve. Pre-

ferring to make this record the basis of

my candidacy, I deem it improper to

the paper, especially those in the meColo., stating that if Hendershot would

send the writer of the letter $20 he

the United States Senate, have relin-

quished all claims.
Mr. Dibrell makes the following

statement:
"To the voters of Tennessee: My can-

didacy for to the office of
State Comptroller at the hands of the

where the credit belongs for the useful
laws passed at the last session of Con-

gress. Indeed, I think the whole' coun(Glasgow) would send him in return

rier serves a patronage just as intelli-

gent, just as prosperous and d,

as any other. The telephone
and mail delivery and early morning
papers and automobiles have placed the
rural patron on a basis of equality with
the city man in every particular except

try knows by now that the Wickersham$40 that could not bo told from legal

chanical department, who had no
chance for their lives were caught
in the wall of flame which enveloped
the building immediately following the
explosion. The Los Angeles Times
has been a consistent foe to unionism.

railroad bill and Alaska bill were both
indefensible. The Ballinger conserva members of the next General Assembly

has heretofore been formally announc

tender of tho United States. He en

closed in this letter a en
' velopetoR. I). t Riley, Paris, Tenn.

which is some twenty miles from Glas

gow's home. Hendershot sent the let

tion bills, although they contained some

good features, taken from previous
ed and the Democratic party, throughSome of the employes who escaped say

that there was an odor of escaping gas

in delivery of goods. The proposed re-

duction of mail rates for merchandise
will remove that. It will develop an

seek the indorsement of tho coming
united party convention to ail me in

my contest.
"I have many loyal friends among

the opposing factions of the party, who
have constantly manifested great inter-
est in my political welfare, and have
during all tho poriod of the present
party dissention most earnestly desired

tcr written him by Glasgow to the post- -

its regular organization, has made me
its nominee.

"For this manifestat ion of confidence
I am most grateful since it was at my
own instance that this expression of

entirely new field for the postman; it
will give him more to do, and a corres

' piaster at Paris and the latter notified

Postoffice Inspector Grimmett, who

in the building a long time before the
explosion occurred and that it was gas
that caused it.

The firemen kept the flames con-

fined to the Times building, though
two firemen wero killed in tho falling

ponding increase in pay. It will afford

measures, were as a whole the obvious

product of dense ignorance and con-

spicuous bad judgment, to say the
least. The reason why good came out
of the last session was that some men
in the House and Senate asserted tho

dignity of their representative office and
refused to pass bills under whip and

spur until they had been amended in
the public interest.

came immediately to Paris. When

Glasgow called for the letter addressed a new direction for tho endeavors of the favor was bestowed. In asking for a

primary I did so in good faith and incity merchant and prove a profitable
walls. successful, and eventually indispensable absolute accord with my declared posi

tion, which Ihave considered in perindustry to all concerned.Up to ten o'clock this morning no
feet keeping with the well recognizedRural route carriers have quickly es

my For this I wish to as-

sure them all of my sincere apprecia-
tion, and confidentially hope and expect
that they may approve and commend
my course of action set forth herein.

"I am an Democrat,
having been taught its principals at tho
feet of my honored father, arid havo
likewise taught its'' doctrines to my

policy of the Democratic party in Tentablished themselves as an intelligent

bodies had been recovered from the
wrecked Times plant. At that time
the list of missing men ran above nessee. two years ago, as well as thispart of the machinery of the Govern

inent. Owing to their community inter

CUMMINS KOU011T FOR PEOPLE.

"Men like Dolliver, Cummins, La-

Follette, Beveridge, Bristow, Murdock

to R. P. Riley the inspector appeared
and placed him under arrest. After

arriving here Glasgow claimed to the
commissioner that he did the letter

writing to Hendershot, but that he had
been told by a neighbor how to do;
that this neighbor had been working
the game for some time and was mak-

ing good money out of it.

Tho letter to Hendershot was type-

written and well-worde- proving a
master hand had gotten it up, and it, Ss

year, I requested kthe state Democratictwenty and it is feared that .it will go
Executive Committee to order a generalests, superior intelligence, and familiar-

ity with the needs and uses and abuses primary election for the comptroller
as high as fifty or sixty. It is feared
that it will be twenty-fou- r hours before
the ruins can be explored as burning

and Norris fought the good fight for
the people, and they won. They earned children and my children's children.ship; and, in fact, favored the proposed

Relieving arid trusting that my
of rural delivery, they might by syste-
matic Activity be largely instrumental
in procuring postal reform such as sug

amendment to the constitution, makingoil has seeped into the wreckage, defy
and they are receiving in the East and
West alike full credit for the good laws tho office elective by the people ating the efforts of the fire department to official services in the past have been

satisfactory and promising, if againgested here. J he proposition hardly
presents a debatable or negative phase. largo.quench it.

elected, to faithfully serve you in thoI had no power of control over theand should it ever be successful the last

they gave us. Not the least of their
claims upon the gratitude of our people
is the fact that they destroyed the

legislative ring and drove
future, I am, sincerely and gratefullymanner of primary provided, and didand final inconvenience of rural life

would be removed and the bond of unity yours, f RANK IMriHKM.."not assume to influence or dictate its
between town and country firmly and

provisions; out wiien the same 'was

Cold Weather Advice
to all is to beware of coughs and colds
on the chest; as neglected they readily
lead to pneumonia, consumption oroth-e- r

pulmonary troubles. Just as soon as
the cough appears treat it with Ballard's

not believed that Glasgow had anything
to do with the letter writing. Glasgow
comes from a splendid family who re-

side near Gleason. He has heretofore

been u young man of good reputation,
industrious and upright in every par-

ticular, and it is believed that he had
been led off into this business by sonio
one who has some influence over him.

finally established. lennessean and Mrs. W. S. Coulter.
Mrs. Coulter, the wife of W. S. Coul

formulated I accepted the terms preAmerican.
scribed as coming from those in au

the special interests from their first line
of defense.

"In some few places the administra-
tion bills and the administration sena-

tors were a help and not a hindrance.
Any credit they won thereby they

ter, one of the most prominent lawyers -

thority, and, in accordance therewith,
of West Tennessee, died last FridayHorehound Syrup, the standard cure of received my indorsement.

America. Use as directed perfectly "I am fully conscious of the disturb

An Old Grouch.
"These are the days when the weath-

er conversation gets on my nerves."
"As to how?"
"Oh, every shower is hailed as the

equinox and every bright day as the be-

ginning of Indian summer." .

morning, suddenly, at her home in Dy-

er, Tenn. She leaves a husband ainl
two children.

Coal Coke Wood Call Tel. 150. t

harmless. A cure and preventive for
all diseases of the lungs. Price 25c, 50c
and fl.(H) per bottle. Sold by Red
Cross Drug Co.

should have freely, and the West gives
them all the credit that is their due.
But in this whole matter one must look

! T f you want the best and cheapest,
fin, Hon Air coal. Union City Ice &

den ,1 Company.

ed political conditions in the State, and

deeply realize to what extent the public
mind may be influenced by the appar


